
Person Specification Senior Teacher - Vocational Pathway
Criteria Essential Desirable

Qualifications 1. Good relevant degree or equivalent x

2. Recognised teaching qualification x

3. Evidence of  a commitment to continued professional development and research x
4. Award bearing management or specialist SEND training x

Experience 1. Proven record of consistently good or better teaching and behaviour management of students X
2. Successful mentoring, modelling or intervention to raise standards in planning, teaching and moderation X

3. Experience of proactively contributing to a vocational curriculum design X
4. Experience of utilising training and/or research to develop T&L expertise in others x
5. Experience of interrogating evidence then proactively striving to close gaps X
6. Experience of managing staff training relevant to support students with SEND in a Post-16 context x

Knowledge/Skills 1. An understanding of current SEND and curriculum issues and their implications x
2. Knowledge, flair and expertise in meeting a range of learner needs as they prepare for adulthood x
3. An understanding of curriculum design and knowledge of current national priorities x

4. Ability to identify reliable information and make reasoned judgements based on that information x

5. Good oral communication, written, numerical and ICT skills x
6. High order awareness of safety and wellbeing when managing challenging behaviour x
7. Resilience and the ability to deal with a large volume of work and heavy demands upon time x

Interpersonal 1. Ability to motivate others to engage in school improvement and foster high expectations x

2. Ability to take a leading role in raising standards in planning and moderation x
3. Ability to communicate impact statements and work positively with others to improve outcomes x
4. Commitment to the active promotion of the school’s ethos, vision and intent x

5. Apply an outward-looking perspective and maximise opportunities for training and collaboration x
6. Ability to get things done by applying positivity, commitment and drive when supporting change x

7. Ability to motivate others to share purposefully in curriculum, planning and moderation developments x
8. Ability to develop others’ practice through application of expertise in SEND teaching and learning strategies x


